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THE HISTORICAL LANDSCAPE: 
RECOVERY THROUGH RESEARCH 
Edward Hawes and Elizabeth Weir 
The changing relationship of people and the land 
is a vital part of what can be communicated at living 
historical farms and open air inuseums of agriculture 
and folklife. There is more to be preserved and inter- 
preted than simply the tools and impleirients of farm- 
ing or the actual farming operations common in a 
particular time and place. The nature of the natural 
environment before the time of first settlement by 
Europeans is important to convey to visitors. So is 
the landscape created when they built homes and 
farm buildings, and laid out fields and settlements. 
With proper planning. the nature and substance of 
folk. elite and popular culture can be experienced by 
!he visitor. The interactions of these cultures and 
their impact o n  the land over the years call be con- 
veyed. This will permit not only the period and place 
represented in the rrluseum to be understood in con- 
text: attention to the transformation of the natural 
landscape into a cultural landscape will also enable 
visitors to grasp some of the negatives and positives 
about our modes of resource use in the past, and to 
be able to consider alternatives for the future. 
An operating historical frrrm, a collection of 
rural structures in an open air museum, or even a 
collection of agricultural implements arranged prop- 
erly, are powerful instr-umentr to get visitor\ think- 
ing about how we have ured our I;rrld and other. 
resources in the part. '  They can help people become 
accustomed to thinking aboc~t I:ind\capes as human 
creations. in other wortlr. a h  cultur:tl landrcape\. 
shaped b), choice or chance to meet real or :~ssumecl 
needs. Ed~rcation and interpretive programr can be 
plilnned to lead the visitor to consirleriition of re- 
source uce and control todi14. With the use of :I 
variety of interpretive mode\. rtrategier and techni- 
ques. visitor\ can hc broiight to con4ider. the com- 
plex interrelaticlnships of culti~r.e. rocict) i t r d  envi- 
ronment. However, to do thij well. ce~.r:!in question\ 
need to be asked in  the early plannrng rtages. 
This paper is designed to indicate \ome direc- 
tions research must go to permit land :tcquisition. 
facility planning and program d e v e l ~ ~ ~ n ~ e r l t  o n  ;I 
sound basis. l 'he exiiinples are drawn ii-om the work 
of people associated with a small open air museum. 
the Clayville Rural Life Center, located near Spring- 
field, Illinois. Two practic: ; problems were iden- 
tified at the beginning of rhe research ( I )  What land 
should be purchased to per rnit the representation of 
typical farms of people who settled this areii? (3) 
What key features should be planned for in the re- 
constructed cultural landscape? Several questions 
were defined in order that the problems might be 
solved: ( I) What was the appearance of the land- 
scape at the time of settlernent'? ( 2 )  What were the 
patterns in the relationships between the type of 
natural landscape, the time particular sections were 
settled and the region of origin of the people'? ( 3 )  
How was the land used in the 18503s, the period 
chosen for the projected living history community'? 
These or similar questions can be asked at any 
historical farm or open air museum. They can be 
important to ask at any indoor folk o r  agricultural 
museum, although there is not the same practical 
need that they be asked as at an outdoor museum. 
However, at indoor museums the answers can en- 
rich interpretive programs, providing information t o  
set the artifacts in context and to make exhibit.; 
relevant for the present. Today. with the great in- 
terest in the enviror~rnent and with increasing recog- 
nition of the limits of our resources, any museum can  
improve its educational p ro rams  and possibly reach 
new pul,lics in its interpretive programs by attention 
to the hastory of land and resource use in the locality 
and ro the reasons for changes in the cultural land- 
scape over time.' 
The evolution of the concept of the Clayville 
Center needs to be discussed so that the impact of 
the discoverie\ through the research can be seen.  
Clayville was given to the Sangamon State Univer- 
sity Foundation in e:tr-ly 1973. Physically. i t  con-  
sisted of eleven acres of land in a pie-shaped piece 
between a little-used railroad track and a much-used 
highway, a one-time brick stagecoach and drovers '  
inn, two barns, two cabins and some outbuilding, 
which had been moved in to house craftshops and a 
restaurant. The moving forces behind the ClayviIle 
Stagecoach Stop. as it was known, were Dr. Emmet  
Pearson and his wife. Mary Pearson. In the early 
sixties they purchased the old brick structure. then 
used fur- hay storage, and carried out a major restora- 
tion, making i t  into :in historic house museum. 'They 
succeeded in interesting a number of people in the 
area in the project and in the idea of' a folk ar ts  
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festival. From this nucieus grew the Clayville Folk 
Arts Guild, which from 1967 on put on the festival 
which became widely known in the Midwest. Some 
of the crafts people set up workshops at Clayville, 
and others came out for weekend demonstrations. 
Thus, when the University Foundation accepted the 
site it was on the one hand, an open air museum with 
an historic Inn and agricultural implement collec- 
tion, and, on the other, a community folk arts and 
crafts center. 
The University expected to expand the facilities 
gradually and make Clayville into a teaching 
museum. The first major planning docurnent written 
before the acceptance of the site envisioned the de- 
velopment of two living historical farms to tell the 
story of two rrlajor groups of people who settled the 
central Midwest.' One farm would "re-create" the 
lives of people who came from theupland South, the 
other those who came from the Nor-th. The Southern 
Farm would be small, located in one-time woodland. 
The structures would be folk and made of logs. A 
simple way of life wouid be interpreted. The North- 
ern Farm would be larger, on the one-time prairies 
and its buildings more prosperous and patterned 
after one of the architectural styles popular in the 
1850's. The site would then tell a folk history based 
essentially on the interpretation found in Richard 
Lyle Power's Planting Corn Belt Culture, an interpre- 
tation reinforced by the local county h i ~ t o r i e s . ~  
Over the four years since that first document 
was produced, much research was carried out by 
students under Hawes at the University. The wis- 
dom of the choice of the 1850's was confirmed again 
and again. It clearly emerged as a transition decade 
between the more subsistence-oriented farming of 
the thirties and forties and the more market-oriented 
farming of the sixties and seventies. The impact of 
the popular culture of agricultural and household 
innovation could be shown in a nurnherof ways. The 
twoculture concept has been modified considerably. 
It became apparent that people from the Northern 
states had no monopoly on innovativeness and that 
by the 1850's, indeed long before. people of various 
southern backgrounds had improved their buildings, 
farms and ways of life generally. The manuscript 
Agricultural and Population Census of 1850, and the 
contemporary periodicals are the chief sources 
which led to this major modification.' This view of 
the past goes somewhat in the direction of the con- 
clusions of Alan Bogue. In From Prairie to Corn Belt, 
he emphasized the importance of the prairie envi- 
ronment and new technology in leading to several 
different farming systems. This we accept. He be- 
lieved that folk culture had little. if any. effect on 
farming.* We are not certain this was so. Further, we 
know that folk shelter forms, including houses and 
barns, food and foodways, gardens and gardenways, 
were and even today may still be impcli .ant in shap- 
ing life and landscape. 
In the four months prior to the fifth annual 
ALHFAM meeting. Hawes wi.3 involved in putting 
together a Master Plan wlii..h would set forth the 
concepts based on this research and consider their 
implications for facility and program planning. This 
plan projects a Northerners' farm and a Southerners' 
farm, as part of a living history co~nrnunity. Various 
folk forms would be present in the Southerner\' 
farm. but elements of "ilnprovetl" farming would be 
in evidence. The Norther-ners' farm would not be 
substantially different inize, but folk forms would be 
less obvious irk facilities and the operating program. 
It would be located out on the prairie as in the earlier 
conceptions. The Southerners' farm would not be 
located right in the woodland area.but rather on the 
prairie-woodland border. Moreover, other elements 
of the rural community, school, church. blacksmith 
shop. would be represented, but not in a "village," 
as many assumed was the reality of the 1850's. Dif- 
ferences in farming would be indicated as more the 
result of personal predilection and capital available 
than of folk cultural background. I t  should be clear, 
then, that research has shown the realities to be 
much more complex than most people assumed. 
There are even indications that farm land use was 
legally and functionally complex. Farmers did not 
deal with simple 80 or 160 acre parcels. all under the 
PIOW.' 
These remarks seive to indicate the importance 
of intensive searching for historical realities and to 
underscore the need to design a research program 
which uncovers what was going on in the immediate 
locality and the larger region. It should :tlso point up 
that facilities need to be designed with some flexibil- 
ity in mind, so that as new material is uncovered and 
analyzed the museum can reflect the realities more 
closely, without too much rnajor phy\ical change. 
This is true for most living historical farms and open 
air museums, since the largest portion of them are 
representations of some part of the 19th century. In 
every region there were interactions of folk and 
popular culture which are just now beginning to be 
seriously examined. Facilities and interpretive pro- 
grams will need alteration as more beconies known 
about these interactions and the consequent en- 
vironmental changc. 
Let us turn now to examine the two problems 
which were indicated at the outset: What land should 
be acquired for the museum and what in general 
\hould he the t'eatlll.c\ ot the I-cconstr-ucteti cultural 
lantl\cape'l T11t.1~ I ,  neither time nor ipace to deal 
~ t i t h  all of ihe questions ~vhich have been important 
in yolving these pr-obiern\. Thi\ paper can only ex- 
,iminc thaw whlch arc fundamental in deternling the 
nature of the historic landscape. The first two ques- 
tions posed above, the appearance of the land at the 
time of settlement and the relationship of settlerrient 
and landscape type, can be answered fairly com- 
prehensively. The questions relative to the patterns 
of land use on farms cannot be. Our own work is not 
done yet, but some indications of direction can be 
given. It is obvious that indoor museums do not need 
to face the two problems indicated. But the three 
questions must be considered if changes in the his- 
torical envnronment are to be hrought into the in- 
terpretive and educational programs. 
The first question. the appearance of the natural 
environment at the time of settlement, can be ans- 
wered with a great deal of patient research. In the 
Illinois State Archives are the manuscript notebooks 
kept by the surveyrm as they walked over the I;md 
laying out the section lines in accordance with the 
congressional land survey s y ~ t e m . ~  Similar primary 
sources may be available in the other states which 
were laid out with this system. Naturally the sur- 
veyori had to record the kinds of trees chosen for 
bearing indicators and the distance from the section 
liiie crossings. In addition. they had to indicate 
"here they crossed from prairie to woodland and 
vice versa on the section line and the direction that 
the woodland boundary went off in. Likewise, they 
were expected to record the location of streams, 
swamps. rivers and other features on the seciion 
line\, a id  to note the kind\ of trees and rhrubs they 
observed commonly. In the 1850's. in St. L,ouis, 
these notebooks were used to draw up map\ which 
indicated the locations of the woodlands. 'These 
maps also are in the Illinois State Archives. 
Now let us turn to the applications and proce- 
dure at the Clayville Center.' Early in the re\earch 
process we defined an area of sixteen sections 
around Clayville, located Just east of a village which 
was set up in the late 1850's. Pleasant Plains. Sys- 
tematic work was done to determine where the peo- 
ple came from and what biographical patterns could 
be ascertained. As we moved to discover what the 
original natural environment was like. we printed up 
21 standard grid of 16 sections on a scale of 1%" = 1 
mile. This was used as the basis for the figures in- 
cluded in this paper. Elizabeth Weir. the Clayville 
graduate assistant, ditl a careful freehand copy of the 
woodland-prairie border indicated on the 1859 map 
of the sections in our Congressional township and 
range, then went over the \urvevor notebook\ to 
verify the bound,ir~e\ Wlth r h ~ s  rn ,~ t t . r~ ,~ l ,  ttte 
graphcsartist at the Unlver-51ty producct! ' Igure I " 
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Woodland c--l 
Prair~e n 
Future S ~ t e  of Clayvllle Inn 
The next step was to take that map and record 
the kinds of trees seen by the surveyors and their 
locations. This, in effect, meant following the foot- 
steps of the three or four individuals who were in- 
volved in surveying the area off and on from May, 
1821 to December, 1822. This should be explained 
more fully. Each surveyor would go several miles in 
one direction, for instance. northward. The  east-- 
west lines might be laid out by someone else several 
nionths later. So the researcher must learn how t o  
find the right notebooks and for any section, even  
four might have to be consulted. The results of this 
investigation are fourid in Figure 2 which shows the 
location of bearing trees in the 1810's. With this we  
can decide what to plant and where. The information 
will be useful in interpretive and educational prog- 
rams, particularly when amplified by early settlers' 
and travellers' accounts. " 
These two steps are the basic ones to  be taken t o  
reconstruct the natural environment. In addition, 
there are some important articles in several volumes 
of The Tr(it~sactiot?.s of the Illinoi.~ Slate ,4griculrurrr/ 
Sociev in the 1850's on the trees, grasses and wildlife 
of the time." Whether anything disappeared be- 
tween the time of the survey and the mid-19th ten- 
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rury is not known, but it seems unlikely. Huntingand 
..irming may have lessened the incidence of some 
wildlife and no doubt there were fewer trees. Of 
course, bringing together these materials does not 
permit the reconstruction of the natural environment 
in the sense of whole ecosystems, but, at least visul- 
ally and in terms of gross description of resources, 
the research process is useful. We know that this 
prairie-woodland landscape was typical of the cen- 
tral part of the state from comparing this research 
with that of Douglas McManis published in his Early 
E~~c~/uurion und Urilizution of the I1linoi.r Prairie . I 3  Pre- 
sumably the floral and faunal species were, too. 
The second basic question which had to be dealt 
with to provide guidelines for land acquisition and 
the reconstrrlction of the cultural landscape was 
what the relationship was between time of settle- 
ment. the type of landscape and region of origin of 
the settlers. The histories tell of the Southerners 
settling in the woodlands along the streams. The 
Northerners, who came later, took up farming on the 
prairies immediately. Various reasons were sug- 
gested for this. The Southerners were accustomed to 
the woodlands and knew how to do their pioneering 
in them. They feared prairie fires, insects and did not 
have the means t o  plow [he thick prairie sod. The 
Northerners were progressive farmers supposeclly, 
who knew the latest technology and, when it  was 
lacking, invented it.I4 The first Clayvillc ,Ian in 1972 
was based on these interpretations. 
McManis reviewed many of these older his- 
tories in his book and then set r l l t  to show what was 
wrong with them. He found .!y careful wnr-k in the 
Federal Tract Entry records that the picture of initial 
settlement on the wooctland bottoms was incorrect. 
By taking the information in the federal land office 
records in select areas of the state on when who 
entered land where, and by plotting it on section 
maps he could observe just where people did settle. 
What he found out was that the woodland-prairie 
borderland attracted settlers first. Why thi\ wa.s so 
he does not explain. The settlers arriving im- 
rnediately after this and buying from the government 
directly took the woodlands. The last entries were 
for the prairie parcels. McManis then looked at 
period accounts of settlement and found that the 
borderland was indicated as the most desirable loca- 
tion. Earlier researchers had ignored this 
information. '' 
Elizabeth Weir went back to the archives to see 
what the Clayville patterns were. She consulted the 
Federal Tract Entry books and made up a detailed 
list of who entered what portion of each of the six- 
teen sections and when they did so. Then she and her 
co-author began to analyze the data. There appeared 
to be clusters of entries. There were some in 1823, 
the year the land office in Springfield was opened. In 
1826, the greatest number of entries was made for 
any single year. From 1833 to I836 when all the land 
was entered, another c!uster appears. It was decided 
to plot these on the standard sixteen section grid for 
every three years starting in 1823. The patterns 
which emerged when the prairie-woodland map was 
imposed on the grid were fascinating. The first and 
last maps in the series are reproduced here i n  Figures 
3 & 4. It is clear that the borderland was indeed 
entered first, then the woodland slopes and bottom- 
land. The interpretation of the maps was assisted by 
the comparison with the appropriate Geodetic Sur- 
vey map which included the sections and a know- 
ledge of the immediate CIayville area gained by walk- 
ing over the land.Ih Here, too. the Clayville urea 
followed the typical central Illinois pattern. 
The next step was to take the names of all the 
people and discover if they were from the north or 
south. Fortunately, we were able to find out this 
information for almost all the entrymen in the 1850 
Population Census or the county biographies." Most 
of the people were from southern states and they 
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LANDSCAPE AND SETTLEMENT 
FIGURE 3 -  -AND ENTERED IN 1833 
Clayv~lle Inn * 
Woodland Border - 
R~chland Creek -- 
indeed did arrive first and settle the horderlan(ls, 
then the woodland. But in the 1830's they entered 
prairie parcels when the woodland was all taken up. 
One northern family was found among ttrose who 
first came, the Broadwells, who built the Clayville 
Inn and eventually purchased among the males in the 
family a total of 1200 acres of lar,d in the vicinity. 
Figure 5 shows what they entered by 1836. Tb,: only 
other northerner identified entered prairie land. This 
is not conclusive evidence on the relationship of 
region of origin and place of settlement. But i t  does 
indicate that time of settlement may be more impor- 
tant in determining location than region of origin. 
This along with evidence from county histories and 
contemporary periodicals leads to the hypothesis 
that woodland and prairies both offered oppor- 
tunities and problems. The prairies were farmed 
from the beginning of settlement as the accounts of 
planting corn in freshly turned sod, and the use a s  
pasture and meadow indicate.'" 
F i g u r e  5 .  BROADWELL FAMILY ENTRIES 
1823 1836 
The third question of how the land was used in 
the 1850's is not yet fully answered. W e  have  
gathered a fair amount of information about farming 
and gardening from contemporary periodicals and 
I I 
I I travellers' accounts. We know something about typ- I 
1873 I I I ical house and barn forms and styles and fencing 
1876 Clayv~ l le  Inn . 
Woodland Border - 
arrangements from field work coupled with the study 
1830 
Rlc hldnd Creek -- of the lithographs of farms in the 1874 Plat books and 1 8 3  0 
the publications of the 1840's and 1850's.I9 We know 
1836 
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from compilation of figures from the Agricultural 
Census for Sangamon County in that decade that one 
half of the land was "improved." The indication5 
from the written sources are that unimproved land 
included both prairie and woodland used for various 
purposes including pasture. A project now under- 
way will enable us to make some conclusions about 
the relationship of farm size, if any, to farming sys- 
tem and region of origin. These constitute most of 
the components needed to reconstruct the cultural 
landscape. Nevertheless, putting them together to 
represent the landscape accurately is still a process 
requiring some leaps that a sober historian or folklife 
scholar would be hesitant to undertake. The museum 
planner must make them. however 
One particular puzzle remain5 to be considered. 
The 1874 Piat Map of the area was the first one 
published. Between that date and 1836 we have no 
direct, easily available evidence about how the land 
was divided up. The 1874 plat of Cartwright Town- 
ship shows parcels along Richland Creek of from 
four to twenty acres. Thenext plat published in 1894 
shows far fewer, and the next in 1914, hardly any.20 
Initials of farm owners up to several miles away 
appear in the parcels, particularly in the 1874 edition 
where there were so many parcels that the space was 
inadequate to write out full names. A local informant 
indicated that his grandfather had gone through sev- 
eral of these parcels which he used as woodlots, then 
..>Id when he had them cut over. The grandson said 
that the parcels were refore5ted several times since 
earliest settlement. Now, as an examination of the 
aerial survey photographs of the area taken by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture indicates, they are 
almost entirely woodland." Here and there are open 
fields following the old lines of the 1894 and even the 
1874 plats. 
Not until an advertisement was discovered in 
the October 2,1840, issue of theSangc~tnon Journal, a 
Springfield newspaper, did we know that this system 
of woodland parcels was present in our decade." It 
called attention to a property of eighty acres in a 
section just east of the Clayville 5ixteen. I t  would be 
sold in five units, including the south end of forty 
acres including "improvements" and the north end, 
"being all timber land," in four lots of ten acres 
each. In addition to this indirect evidence about the 
situation in the 1850's. t h ~ s  information points to 
changing modes of land use over the past one 
hundred and twenty years. By the 1860's coal was 
mined in the vicinity and by the early 1930's a pit 
head was located right on the eleven acre Clayville 
site. By the late 19th century lumber was shipped 
down from Wisconsin and Michigan. The woodland 
parcels were no longer necessary for a fuel and build- 
ing material source. Thus their consolidation made 
sense. 
We may go back now to our two original prob- 
lems: Producing guidelines for land acquisition and a 
plan embodying the key features of the cultural land- 
scape. From the evidence prodxed in answering the 
first question it was apparent that we neeu to have 
within the future Center land which had been prairie 
and which had been or still was woodland. This 
would also permit us to reconstruct the borderland, 
the ecotone as the ecologists call it, which offered a 
diverse environment with access to two ecosystems. 
that of the woodland and that of the prairie. The land 
use investigations indicated that we needed to have 
some woodland which could be more easily ac- 
quired. The parcels along the creeks were important 
parts of the systems of the farms of the 1850's. On an 
historical farm operating today in a time of scarce 
wood resources, they would serve the same neces- 
sary functions as in that decade. The fact that the 
Broadwell purchases had included these three types 
of land, and furthermore, that their first entry had 
been in the borderland where the Inn was located, 
led to specific recommendations about what should 
be acquired. 
This is not the time nor the place to indicate 
what the cultural landscape would look like in detail. 
One comment may be in order. The Southerners' 
Farm will be located in the woodland border area. 
The people from the southern culture region did 
come to Sangamon County and central Illinois be- 
fore those from the northern states. They did enter 
the wocaillands before they did the prairies. The 
Broadwell Inn and the associated farmyard will indi- 
cate that northerners did this too, if they came early 
enough. What is excellent about this site is that the 
typical and the particular come together so well. 
Could it be that this is not so rare as Darwin Kelsey 
and Edward Hawes have as~umed?~ '  At any rate, the 
remarks about the changing conception of Clayville 
together with the questions and analysis of the evi- 
dence will give the imaginative reader sufficient 
basis for trying out some practical site planning. No 
doubt, too, those involved in education and interpre- 
tive program planning can see some of the pos- 
sibilities. 
Cluyville Rurtil Liti> Center 
Sungutnon State unitversify 
Springfield, Illinois 
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FOOTNOTES 
'Scandinavian open air museums have long been interested in 
the setting of rural structures, recording important information 
about soils, topography, vegetation in the research and dismantl- 
ing process. They have attempted to represent these when the 
structures have been re-erected. See Dansk Folkemu~uem and 
Frihdsmuseet:  History and Activities (Copenhagen, 1966): espe- 
cially articles by Holger Rasmussen, "The Origin and Develop- 
ment of the Danish Folk Museum", pp. 7-36; Peter Michelson, 
"The Origin and Aim of the Open Air Museum," pp. 227-43. On 
the relationship of American folk and popular culture, see Henry 
Glassie, Pattern in the Material Folk Culture of the Eartern United 
States (Philadelphia, 1967). pp.1-33. 
=Those involved with planning facilities or educational and 
interpretive programs may find three books stimulating. Museums 
andrhe Environment (Washington, 1968). edited by Eric Larrabee, 
focuses on environmental issues and indicates how museums may 
help educate the public about their dimensions. Man Mode the 
Land: Essays in English Historical Geography (Tutowa, N.J., 1973) 
is a well-illustrated history of the cultural landscape and the 
reasons for change. Questions parallel to those of the authors can 
be addressed to the American past. The graphics serve as inspira- 
tionsfor what might be done in an exhibit or orientation center. M. 
T. Watts in her Reading the I~ruiscupe (New York, 1968) gave a 
model of how to sensitively approach contemporary and historic 
eco-social systems and their physical features. 
'E. Hawes, "A Proposal: A Rural IAfe Center at the Clayville 
Stagecoach Stop, Pleasant Plains, Illinois. A Living History and 
Rural Policy Resource Center for Sangamon State University, 
and Central Illinois" (November, 1972). 49 pp. and six appen- 
dices. 
'(Indianapolis. 1953). Vol. 17 in Indiana Historical Society 
Publications. See especially pp. 1-3,26-39, 102-105. This interpre- 
tation has shaped the recent social history of Illinois by Betty 
Madden, Arts. Crnfts and Architecture in E a y  Illinois (Urbana, 
1975). See especially, pp. 37-38,91-92. 112, 125-27. 
'A major quantitative study is underway to compile and 
analyze the data from the censuses using the material from San- 
gayon County: Federal (MS.) Agricultural Census (in the Illinois 
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